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NOTHING BUT BDTS

FOR PROVOST CHIEF

Capt Charles C. Harvey Ap-

pointed Military Marshal of

District of Columbia.

' Army field regulations describe a
provost marshal as a military officer
who acts as chief of police, has
charge of prisoners, etc. Dirt

Major Raymond W. Pullman, Super-
intendent of Police, is in no imraedi:
ate danger his Job and'epau-lets- ,

as a result of the naming of
Capt. Charles G. Harvey, U. S. A., as

provost marshal" of the District of
Columbia, but

Should martial law be declared,
Captain Harvey virtually will be the
supreme power of this town so far as
policing it is concerned, as he then
would outrank in authority even the
District Commissioners, but

Secretary of 'State Lansing says
that such an eventuality will not
come to pass unless there develops a
situation filled with public, peril,
but

Federal authorities are confident
that they have absolute control of the
German menace as represented by
spies and other alien agencies,- and
that the possibility of a dangerous
uprising of German sympathizers Is
remote, but

Meanwhile, the "War Department,
at the Direction of President Wilson,
Is taking no chances, and has desig-
nated Captain Harvey as provost mar-
shal, but

The captain, who is assigned to the
crack Second Cavalry, stationed at Fort
llyer. until further developments, will
act as sort of a buffer between the
cuardsmen ar.d police and be sort of
roundsmen of the soldier force, but

His duties, so far as the "prisoners"
are concerned, will not weigh heavily
upon him, the' guardsmen having; no
authority to make arrests for any
cause, but

The cuardsmen are expected to call a
policeman, if one is handy when trouble
threatens, or use the rifles they are
toting, 'and report the results to their
superior officers, who will In turn in-

form the provost marshal, but
Altogether Captain Harvey, who is

forty-on- e years old, a West Point grad-
uate, good looking, and a good fellow,
will have nothing very much to do under
existing conditions, but

If the enemy gets any sort of grip on
the National Capital through spies 'and
sympathizers, the provost marshal-shi- p

will' be some Job.

ENDOW WAR HOSPITAL BED

District Daughters of Revolution
Vote to Maintain Haven.

Maintenance of a bed in a base
hospital at Washington, at a cost of
1600 annually, has been offered to
the Government In case of war by
the District of Columbia Daughters
of the Revolution. The action was
takfn yesterday afternoon Just be-
fore the close of the annual confer-
ence of the Daughters, which opened
Tuesday morning.

Ten dollars each will be contribut-
ed by fifty-eig- of the fifty-nin-e

chapters in the District, and the
other chapter will contribute 120. The
resolution was Introduced by Mrs.
Champe C. McCulloch.

Mrs. Frederick W. Matteson was
elected recording secretary; Mrs.
Harry CC Oberholser. corresponding
secretary: Mrs. Fred L. Volland,
treasurer; Mrs; Alexander Gorman,
historian; Mrs. IT-S- t. Clair Black-
burn, chaplain, and "Mrs. IS. A. St.
Clair, chairman olJCbe constitution

'caucus. - - :--

BOOKS ON WAR AND PEACE'jPublications Recently Written on
the War and All" Its Aspects.

GCTTING TOGETHER By ln Hay. Bon-Io-

Houghton Mifflin. Garden City. N.
T . Doubled?. Pare & Co. Price, 0 cents.

This small volume is a frank an-
swer to the questions with which
Capt Ian Hay ISelth. of the English
army, who has been lecturing in this
country, waa bombarded.

He tells in a chatty way of the
blockade, the opening of the malls,
and other aspects of the war with a
direct reference to the relations be-

tween England and America.
Capt Hay Beith Is the author also

of "The First Hundred Thousand," a
war book, straight from the trenches,
which is having tremendous popu-
larity in England.

VIA PACIS-- Hr Harold F. McMormlck. Chi-
cago. McClurr Price, GO cente.
How terms of peace can be pre-

pared while the war Is still going is
the argument of this book. It was
written In 1913. privately printed In
1916, and now put forward for public
consideration. The author identifies
himself only as being "an American."

AGAMEXTICU8, THE PURPLE HILL By
Ktbel Morse and Leon Morse. Doston.
Sherman, French & Company. Price. 1.

A story Interwoven with a message
which is of particular Interest to
Camp Fire Girls. Special suggestions,
for special Camp Fire meetings each
month are made.

THE DANCE OF YOUTH By Julia Cooler.
Boston. Sherman, French & company.
Price. JL3.

A book of poems by the author of
--Poems of a Child."

HOME AND LABOR SAVING DEVICES
Jly libra Clark Scott. Profusely Illustrat-
ed. Philadelphia. J. B. Llpplncott. Price.
II

To clear away the drudgery of the
kitchen, the laundry, and the dining
room to make less fatiguing the

chicken raising, and but-
ter making, are the purposes of this
volume. A smooth mechanism for
household work unfortunately hes not
been Insisted upon by the farmer who
equips his farm with the latest and
best agricultural tools, by the office
worker who uses In the office the
most recently patented filing system,
the efficient dictagraph. This book
will fill up the gap, will bring the
same easy efficiency Into the work-
ings of the household as that of the
farm and of the office.

WHERE IS THE MOTHER
with a child who is rundown, has pale
checks or thin blood, who will not
give that child the very thing it needs
to start it growing and keep it going?
For over forty years the concentrated
liquid-foo- d in Scott's Emulsion has
been changing thinness to plumpness

changing poor blood to rich blood.
There is nothing better for growing

children whether they are weak or
well than Scott's Emulsion, but see
that you get the genuine Scott's.

I . ltt ft twu, BIsouliM. V. 1. IMS

SUES FOR LOSS OF TOOTH

Brooklyn Bath Superintendent Asks
Traction Company to Pay.

NEW YORK, April 5. Alleging that
through the carelessness of a motor-ma- n

he had lost one of his teeth. Dr.
William Hale, superintendent of pub-
lic baths, Brooklyn, yesterday filed
action for J 1,000 against the Brooklyn
Rapid Transit in first district munici-
pal court. In Brooklyn. He values
the lost tooth at 30 and asks $4 for
damage to artificial teeth.

According to Dr. Hale, he was rid-
ing on the front seat of an open car
on the Sixteenth avenue .line when
the car bumped into a car ahead.

Dr. Hale in his complaint continues
thus:

"The plaintiff was precipitated from
his seat so as the plaintiffs
artificial teeth and to knock out the
largest and best of his remaining
teeth, leaving In his upper Jaw onjy
one small tooth which does not fur-
nish adequate support to the artificial
teeth, and it is impossible fir the
plaintiff properly to masticate, there-
by Impairing health and nutrition, all
to the plaintiffs damage in the sum
of, $1,000."

POPULAR MEDICINE

BY DR. HIRSHBERG

Intelligent Observations of Rules

of Hygiene Will De-

crease Illness.

By Dr. 1 ICllIRSIIBERG.
While a little sore spot or a harm

less tumor on the retina or in other
portions of the eye may make you
think wrongly and misjudge 'people
and things by what you erroneously
think you see, there are more things
before your very eyes which you do
not see than there are non-existe-

things which some people sometimes
feel convinced that they do see.

Dr. Johnston, a. graduate from the
department of experimental psychol-
ogy of the Johns Hopkins University,
was very much surprised --to' learn
from an elaborate problem In research
work which he' undertook that blind
dogs and other blind animals were
soon able to get along almost as well
without eyes as with them.

Yet his experiment should not have
astonished him at all. Man seldom
Uses- - his eyes after .childhood and
youth. By this, statement of fact, I
mean that those who fall Into habits,
ruts, and routine, who do not travel
or acquire new and fresh experiences,
commonly use the noser of vision
only 80 per cent

Eyesight lives by being keptrresn
with new Impulses. It grows by what
It feeds on. It fades away, becomes
stale. If not constantly tuned-up- , re--

Vitalized and rejuvenated by novel
scenes.

Try This Ont.
The proof of this Is to be found In

a myriad of dally experiences. Ask
yourself and then examine your ac-

tions about the location of your tooth-
brush, broom, pencil, or your neck-
wear. You will br amazed to find
that you seldom look for the hook or
slot in which your toothbrush hangs.
All, you are accustomed to do Is to
reach out take the brush, use It, and
then replace it in its correct position
with scarcely a glance. Indeed, you
are able to do this In the dark. Sim-

ilarly you use the typewriter, play
the piano or any other instrument
without the eyes seeing the flngers'or
Icev noaltlona.

What does all this mean? Does it
Indicate that the eyes are not needed,
that man would be "Just as well off"
or "get along Just as well without
eyes?

Routine Dnlls Sight.

Not a bit of It Vision or the
power to distinguish light and shade
hastens your knowledge of many
thine. When you first see new
things they are really perceived by
you. Constant repetition ana ramin-arlt- r

with the same sights makes you
become unaware of them. You may
not notice the dirt and dust, the worn
carpets and dilapidated furniture in
your own home, but your visit to
some one else may make you sniff In
disgust over the same unnoticed con-

ditions In your own house.
Correct vision, like correct percep-

tion of anything, is best favored by
frequent changes of scene with Its
rearrousal of dormant, dulled, glut-
ted, and cloyed sense of shjht

If you do the same things every
day, if you limit your life and habits,
your work and activities to the com-
monplace routine, day in and day out,
your whole anatomy will become as
blind as when in the dark you tie
your cravat, brush your hair, reach
for your toothbrush, type your man-
uscript or play the piano. You are.
to all Intents and purposes, blinder
than a mole and more a slave to your
muscles than any eyeless amoeba to
Its pseudopods.
(Copy't 1S17, by Newspaper Feature Service).

TO ADOPT BELGIAN BABIES.
George Washington University has

raised $104.40 In Its campaign for the
adoption of two Belgian babies, to
be known as the "George Washington
babies." The campaign was launched
by the Hatchet, weekly student pub-
lication, at the suggestion of Prof.
George K. Bennlng, head of the de-
partment of romance languages. Con-

tributions are being received daily at
2023 G street northwest

Jh
The Gray-Haire- d Man

is Handicapped
In the battle of life. It is
unjust but you can't change
conditions. It is easier to use

HysHairhealth
and keep looking young. It
brings back the naturalcolor
to gray or fa4ed hair. Does
it gradually almost imper-
ceptibly. Keeps it lustrous,
healthy and soft Not a dye.
Harmless to use. Large. JOe. and
Sl.00 bottle at your dealer's or by
m.a. Pkilo-Hs- Newark. N. .

Sold by PEOPLE'S DRUG STORES.
;th and E ti. N. W.. 7th and K sts. N. YV,
7th and M ta. N. W ltth and You ata.
N. TV,, ttb and II ata. N. K.
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EASTER FLOWER

PRICES NORMAL

Early Coming of Spring Has
Good Effect on

Market.

When next Sunday smiles on Wash-
ington, as a good Easter Sunday should
smile, and the gaily bedecked crowds
wend their various ways to the numer-
ous churches the handiwork of Mother
Nature will be in as much evidence as
that of the proprietors of Washington's
many clothing establishments. For
Flowers are cheap this year.

"Last year." a local florist said today,
as he stroked his chin, "spring came
later and the flowers were not quite
ready to expose their blushing and deli-
cate blooms to a dusty world, and conse-
quently the florists had fo sell flowers
from outside Washington or else from
the hothouses. This year, however, the
season has come earlier, and for that
reason flowers, as an average, will not
cost the public quite so much."

At Easter time, lilies are most In de-

mand. Sweet smelling, fresh, delicate
lilies wlU sell this year at from 12 to J3
a dozen, which Is slightly cheaper than
the flowers were last year.

American Beauty roses will sell at the
average-pric- of J10 a dozen. Carnations
will be $1 a dozen, sweet peas 1 bunch,
violets 2 a hundred, and tulips. $1 a

f dozen.
Easter time Is the Christmas of flor-

ists. On and before Easter Eve the
florists begin receiving orders and are
worked over hours.

One report had it that tulips' and other
plants raised from bulbs would be higher
this year because of the embargo in
Holland, where the tulip time is famed.

But while the hindrance to bulb ship-
ping from Holland may last for some
time, it probaby will have no effect upon
the tulip prices In the United States.
There are florists in New York who
make a business of raising bulbs, and
these men can supply the need. It, Is
thought, should the time ever come
when all shipments are prevented from
Holland.

. KAHN GIVES WARNING

Tells Congress Troops Should Have
Full Year's Training. .

A warning that at least one year's
training must be given American sol-
diers before they are sent to Europe

else they will be butchered" was
uttered In the House late yesterday
by Congressman Julius Kabn, of Cali-
fornia, ranking Republican of the
Military Affairs Committee. Mr. Kahn
was rather pessimistic concerning
the shortage of officers to train
American troops.

"Kor years," said Congressman
Kahn, "I have called attention to the
utter unpreparedness of the United
States In the case of a great emerg-
ency. We speak of men who might
act as officers to drill our forces. No
doubt you can And an ample number
of men who can train 500,000 recruits,
but warfaf has changed.

"There is no longer the pomp and
panoply of war. Fighting is done In
trenches. The training today is en-
tirely different from any the world
has ever known. And even though
these officers will be able to train the
men who are called Into the service,
in the usual drill of the Infantry, the
artillery and the cavalry, I take It we
will have difficulty In finding men
who can train In modern warfare.

"It will take a. long time to train
500,000 men so they can go to the
front. To train them, less than a year
Is considered all over the world to be
murder. England does not send her
recruits to the front until they have
been trained a year, nor does France.
Italy, or Russia."

PRAYED IN 8ENATE.
What Is said to be the first prayer

ever delivered in the Senate by a
Senator on the floor was offered by
Senator Smoot of Utah, who rose in
his place Just as the vote was being
taken on the war resolution last eve-
ning and uttered these words:

"God bless s.nd approve the action
to be taken by the Senate this day.
O Father, preserve our Government
and hasten the day when liberty will
be enjoyed by all the people of the
earth."

A-- Beautiful

REPRESENTATIVE

Tints, textures,
plain,

in part, are
boxed.

desire.

. Pongee

Pongee bags,
a miniature purse
with flat top and
sand or tan.

Pongee silk
lined throughout
inside purse
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FREIGHT CONGESTION LESS

Car Service Commission Receives
Encouraging Reports.

Decided Improvement In the freight
congestion situation as affected, by
embargoes Is Indicated in reports re-

ceived today by the car service com-

mission of the American Railway As-

sociation, showing the number of
loaded freight cars held at points
throughout the country because of
embargoes.

In the week ended March 24 only
4,947 cars were being held, as com-

pared with J.7.058 a week before, a
reduction of more than 70 per cent.

Continued Improvement will ellml-rfat- e

the congestion In a few weeks.
It was announced.

FIVE ALIENS TEACH

IN CAPITAL SCHOOLS

Three Are - French, One Has
Taken Out First Papers,

And Other Will Do So.

Of the five alien teachers In the
public schools of the District, three
are French, one has taken out first
naturalization reapers, and the other
has signified his Intention of so do-

ing.
This was the statement of Superin-

tendent of Schools Thurston, at the
Board of Education meeting yester-
day. A census' was taken by Mr.
Thurston, following a request by the
Columbia Heights Citizens' Associa-
tion thatfall alien teacher! be "inves-
tigated."

The result of the census precludes
the taking of any drastic steps re-
garding teachers who are not citi-
zens, it was said.

To Teach Hed .Cross Work
The, names and addresses of the

1,157 boys more than seventeen years
old In the public schools will be given
to naval recruiting officers so. that
literature regarding the navy may. be
sent to them.

Approval was given the plan of Dr.
Ryan Devereux. of the American Red
Cross, to establish classes In Red
Cross work In several public schools.

Miss Emma S. Jacob,, director- - bf
domestic science, was given permis-
sion to hold a bread-makin- contest
among the pupils of the seventh and
eighth grades.

Permits to Use School.
Permission was given the Franklin-Thomso- n

Home and School Associa-
tion to use a classroom of the Thom-
son School for coaching backward
pupils during the Easter holidays.

The Public Improvement Associa-
tion of Congress Heights was granted
permission to hold a band concert In
the Congress Heights School.

Blanket authority, was given Super-Intende-

Thurston to grant permis-
sion to Boy aTid Girl Scouts to use
class rooms for Scout activities.

If I

This tiny bottle holds the wonder
of wonders. It an almost

drug called It s

a made from
Apply a few drops of this freezone

upon a tender, aching corn or a.
callus. the soreness dis-

appears and shortly you will find the
corn or callus so shriveled and loose
that you. Just lift it, off with the
fingers. It doesn't hurt one particle.

You feel no pain or soreness' when

H
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Watch Sacrament as Good Fri-

day's Solemn Hours
Approach.

Men of every Catholic In the
city will keep watch before
the Blessed Sacrament, which wfis ex-

posed on the altars the
masses this morning, to. remain until
the celebration of mass tomorrow.

Throughout the day all Catholic
churches are open for the annual Holy
Thursday pilgrimage. The faithful
will visit at least three churches in
the pilgrimage.

As midnight approaches and the
pilgrimage ends, men of each church
will take up the watch, in tricks of
one and two hours.

In most of the churches the men of
the .Holy Name Society will do watch
duty. At St, Aloyslus' Church the
men of the Third Sunday Brigade will
keep the watch, and at St. Patrick's
the men of the League of the Good
Shepherd.

At Holy Trinity.
The Holy Thursday exercises at

Holy Trinity Church, in Georgetown,
which Commenced at the 0
mass this morning, will be conUnued
uninterrupted until 6 o'clock tomor
row morning.

The young ladies' sodality had
eight of its members on guard, and
at Intervals they recited prayers and
the litanies of the church, being as
sisted by the Junior Holy Name So-

ciety. They wlTT continue prayers un
til 7 o'clock this evening. At 7:30 4be
Tenebrae will be sung by the faculty
of Georgetown College, assisted by an
octette from the church choir, consist
ing of Messrs. Curtln. Sherlin. King,
Brhr. and Chamberlain. The sermon
will be preached by the Rev. Augustus
J. Duarte, S. J-- of Gonzaga College.
At J o'clock the work of guarding the'
sacred repository will be taken up by
the Senior Holy Name Society.

The readers during the long hours
will he John Hadley Charles
A. Anderson, William Mlnck. Martin
Cook. tJohn Donovan, Joseph Kubn,
and Michael Donohus. The Rev. Eu-
gene Del McDonnell., S. J will be
In charge, assisted by William Mink.
Joseph Freeman, Harry Goodchild,
Frank Potter, and Col. George. Long.

At St. Patrick's.
The low masses at St. Patrick's

Church Easter Sunday will be at 778, .

and 10 o'clock. Solemn high mass
will be sung at 11 o'clock. The ser-
mon will be delivered by the Rev.
Thomas E. McGulgan. His subject
will bi "The Resurrection."

The League of the Good
will meet at 7:30 Sunday evening,
when, the Rev. J. M. McNamara will
preach the sermon.

The music at the solemn high mass
on Easter Sunday will be rendered by
the two choirs, the sanctuary choir,
under the of R. M. Sllby, and,
the mixed choir, under the direction
of Miss Jennie Glennan.

applying freezone or afterwards. It
doesn't even Irritate the skin.

Just ask in any drug store for a
small bottle of freezone. This will cost
but a few cents but will positively ri'd
your poor, suffering feet of every
hard corn, soft corn, or corn between
the ' toes, or the tough calluses on
bottom of feet. Genuine freezone Is
only sold In these tiny bottles and
each packed In a round, wood case.
Don't accept it Unless It Is in a round,
wood case. Advt.

up.

Lift Corns Out With

Hurt a Bit--No

Few drops stop soreness, then the corn or
callus shrivels and lifts off. Try it

and see! No

contains
magical freezone.
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of the very newest ideas in stationery for
of both sexes as well as children.

and sizes to conform precisely with every prefer-

ence; dignified stationery for conservative tastes. Included,

Crane's, Whiting's and Hurd's papers; all are attrac-

tively Admirably suited for Easter gift-givin- if you so

Priced 50c, 75c, $1.25

CATHOLIC MEN

CHURCH VIGIL

Fingers

Don't Danger!

humhugl

Easter Display

BOXED STATIONERY'

Silk Hand Bags In Smart
Shapes For Easter
beautifully silk-line- d and finished, and fitted with
and mirror. In uncommonly pleasing shapes,

silk tassel. Choice of two shades Ag aa
Excellent values at 4OsUU

bags, in a rich dark brown or gray color, silk
and fitted with a small mirror and An frtlpOc.UU'

P: ANDREWS PAPER CO.
Largest Wholesale and Retail Paper and Stationery

House South of N. Y.

727-73- 1 Thirteenth St.

CHILDREN SIGN FOR

HOMEACHIEYEMENT

More Than One Hundred Are
Enrolled for Service at Com-

munity Meeting.

More than a hundred children were
enrolled, as members of the Home
Achievement Club, of Saul's addition,
Plney Branch and Fifteenth Street
Highlands communiUes, at a meeting
held in the Iowa Avenue Methodist
Church last night. The meeting was
held for the purpose of Interesting
the children In home garden work.

"Every Boy Scout feed a soldier"
was the slogan given the boys who
attended the meeting by O. H. Ben-

son, chairman of the committee In
charge of the meeting: For the girls
he gave a slogan. "Every Girl Scout
feed a nurse."

"The boy who runs a garden will
be to the big engine of war what the
fireman is tp the steam engine," said

Amazing Power Bon-Opt- o

Make Weak Eyes Strong
Doctor Says It Strengthens

Eyesight SCfper One
Week 's Time in Many Instances

A Free Prescription
Have Filled and Use at Home.
Victims or eye strain and other eye

and those who wear
glasses, will be glad to know that ac-
cording to Dr.. Lewis there Is real
hope and help for them. Many whose
eyes were falling say they have had
their eyes restored by this remark-
able prescription and many who once
wore glasses say they have thrown
them away. One man says, after us-
ing it: "I was almost blind. Could
not see to read, at all. Now I can read
everything without ray glasses, and
my eyes do not hurt any more. At
night they would pain dreadfully.
Now they feel fine all the time. It
was like a miracle to me." A lady
who used It says: "The atmosphere
seemed hazy with or without glasses,
but after using this prescription for
fifteen days everything seems clear.
I .can read even fine print without
glasses." Another who used It says:
"I was bothered with --eye strain
caused by overworked, tired eyes,
which induced fierce headaches. I
have worn glasses for several years,
both for distance and work, and with-
out them I could not read my own
name on an envelope or the typewrit-
ing on the machine before me. I can
do both now and have discarded my

glasses altogether. . I
can count the fluttering leave's on the
trees across the street now, which for
several years have looked like a dim
green blur to me. I cannot express
my joy at what it has done for me."

It is believed that thousands who
wear glasses can now discard them In
si reasonable time and multitudes
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Continuous. Morn.. IS Cents.
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THIS

GEO. COHAN
"BROADWAY

Grand Organ. 8ymphony

MARION YJ'&'J&V
IIIn Show

TI1K OF FltOMCS.
Next Step

Mr. Benson. "Every boy girl
should be of enough use to 'himself
and' service to" his .country to feed
himself and can enough food to feed
one soldier."

Mr. Benson, who Is head of the ex-
tension bureau of the Department of
Agriculture, children how
they could grow four crops a season.

plan Plant onions the
As pick them,

plant radishes. When you .to the
end of your onion row your first
radishes are ready pick. Fill be-

hind the radishes with string beans.
fourth crop Is what you can can

from these products.
Dolph, president the

the gar-
den development work as being car-
ried on the District. Mrs. W. O.
Kernodle. president of the

Association, who presided,
spoke on the home achievement plan
and program. Others who spoke were:
John F. Robb. scoutmaster troop

Scout Achievement-- " Mrs.
Giles Scott Rafter, president of the
Mothers' Congress of the

on "Girl .Scouts
Achievement-- " Dr.. Bradford
and G. A. Finch, president of the
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more wUl be able to strengthen their
eyes so as to be spared the trouble
and expense of ever getting .glasses.
Eye . troubles of many descriptions
may be Wonderfully benefited by the
use of .this prescription at home Go
to any active drug store and get a
bottle of Bon-Opt- o tablets. Drop one
Bon-Opt- o tablet In a fourth of a glass
of water and let It dissolve. 'With
this liquid bathe the eyes two to four
times daily. Tou should notice your
eyes clear up perceptibly right from
the start, and Inflammation anoV red-
ness will quickly disappear. It your
eyes bother .you even a little It Is
your duty to take steps to save them
now- - before It Is too late. Many hope-
lessly blind might have aaved their
sight If they had cared for their eyes
in time. 'Note: Another prominent Physician, te
whom the above article was submitted, aelei
Tea, the Bon-Opt-o prescription la truly a

wonderful eye remedy. Its constituent
are wall known to eminent are

specialists and widely prescribed br tbam.
I bar used It very soeceaaroUy In my own
practice on patients wboaa yea war strained
throush overwork or mlaflt slasaea. I eaa
bU&ly racommead It In caas of weak, watery,
aealnr. amartlnr. Itching, barotoi eree, red
llda. Mumd virion or for eyas mSamcd from
exposura to smoke, sun. dust or wind. It Is
one of the very few preparations 1 1aal should
be kept on sand for regular use In ahnoat
ovary family." Bon-Opt- referred to above.
Is not a patent medicine or a secret remedy.
It la an ethical preparation, the formula
being printed on the padcag-a-. The mannrao-rorer- a

rnarantea It to etrensthen eyaelsbt 5
per cent In one week's Umo tn many In-

stances or refund the money. It can be ob-

tained from any rood drusxlat and la aold la
thla city by OTonneirs .Stores.

People's Drag Stores, and
other drusslata Advt.

AMUSEMENTS

York Asaerieaa 'describes la Ore
(re taaaieau awnnuri "Hi

.asm gmrevr vum
entwined. Us distaKtlve

is m obo ox turn tw

- iMafiiaass ai"n.

MtnaZstfar - Mt Oett. Mac
Jnm. K. TTaxxard. GeoraVl

UBTIAUBI TONIGHT AT SlSO.

nAHUnAL Mat. Saturday.
?Te Funniest play In tier-Worl-

TWIN-BED- S
"With IU Boltoauand a Great Cast.

NEXT WEEK MISS SPITINGTIME''
OSSIP

Thurs). GABRILOWITSCH
April aad

19 HAROLD BAUER
4:30 Two Piano Recital

TICKETS. JiSO. H.M. 11.00. c.
T. ARTHPR SMITH. H0 Q ST.

2 Free Lectures on
Christian Science

BY

Charles I. Ohrenstein, C. S. B.
Member of the Christian Science

Hoard of Lectureship of the
First Church of Christ,
Scientist, In Boaton, Mass.

First Lecture at
Ingram Memorial Church,

10th and Maaa. Ave. X. E.
Sat, Apr. 7, at 8 P. M.

Second Lecture at
Poli's Theater,

Sunday, Apr. 8, at 3 P. M.
No Collection. All Welcome.

DANCING
Kverybodj'a Going-- fo Toddle.

Mr. & Mrs. Hartley, directors. Slndlo
lt:J 10th N. W. Ph. N. 211. Est. ltOi.

The Dupont StudioM
Wbeeler. Fa. N. 20U. Ballroom. IntarprttlT
uii toll: danclny. Will rent ballroom.

MILLER'S,
DELASCO THEATER. PHONE M. lilt.

HH-1- T DNCESl

Mrs. Cobb & Mr. Mack&'p'i.
PROF. WYNDHAM .
Qt th Bt. Prl. L.t TSo; all dmnc taut H

MISS CHAPPELEAR,
Class Tuesday Evenings.

1J11Q ST. N. W. PHONE NORTH ew
PRIVATE LESSONS BT APPOINTMENT.

OLOVER'S. tU ttnd. Ctaaaaa Tneav. FrC
Oram. Prlv. lessons any hr tee: latest

aiauroemxarranbis. ...- -


